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Debate* 

The Motion before the House was : -' 'Tha.t Semi-Respon
sibility should be recognised in our Criminal Code.'' 

Professor A. 1\famo, B.A., LL.D.,. kindly consented to take 
the Chair. 

Mr. J . Brincat, proposer, stated that in the history of our 
Criminal Law we find that on various occasions attempts were 
made to introduce a provision in our Criminal Code to deal with 
the case of semi-resp0nsibility. In 1850, Sir Adriano Dingli 
proposed the incorporation of . such a provision, and so aid. Sir 
Arturo Mer~ieca in 1909. The proposer held ·that the opinion 
of two such eminent jurists was of great weight and constituted 
a clear proof of the need of recognising such a theory. · 

The proposer pointed out further that the motions might 
have been defeated because such theory was not accepted in 
English Criminal Law. But as our Criminal Code was based on 
the Neapolitan Code and our temperament was that of south
ern Europeans we $hou1d rather imitate the Italian Criminal 
Code and mete out a lesser punishment to a semi-responsible 
crimina1. The opinion of several Italian authors was then 
quoted. 

It was aenerally objected that it would' be verv difficult to 
prove the existence of semi-responsibility. This obje<!tiOn how
ever was not very serions, for in fact, in Italy, Japan and 
Sweden . where such theorv waR hein.Q' put into prac'tice, lti:i 
applif'ation was not found t.o be clHn~ult. 

·Mr. F. Ding-Ii. the onposer. oegan by descrimng a semi
reRponi::ible man a.c; one wbo h~ less rapa ble of thiniin.Q' an·<I wil
ling than a normal one. To the acTmissibility of the theory of 
Rerni-responsibflity he found three obiectfon~. FirstTy . the ef-
fect~ of such theorv were oefrimenta.l to the accused, for he 
woulil be ~entenced to imprjc;onment instead of beinQ' sent t-0 
a. mental hospital. A half normal person is not normal and so 
he c;bonlrt not lie ~uhi'ected to a les~Ar punishment. but should 
he sent t-o ho~pital for treatment. Secon'dly, he stated that it 

* Reported by G. Schembri.· B.A. 
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was practically impossible t.o distinguish Eetween the half nor
ma1 and the t-0tally abnormal, and thirdly, even if this were 
possible, jt would be unnecessary. In practice the jury classi
tied such a person as insane. J\tlr. D1ngli quoted two cases 
Hex vs. Pizzut~ \1919) and Hex vs. Busuttil (1940), :where 
the jury gave a verdict of insanity, notwithstanding the opinion 
of mecLical experts to the contrary. 

Mr. O.J. Gulia., B.A., L.P., i:>econde<l the proposer. He 
pointed out that it might seem c.ruel to send a half n~rmal 
person to prison, , but it was by fa.r more inhuman to send such 
person to the gallows. 'l'he speaker went on to explain that 
our law is tota:1y at variance with English iaw in the matter 
of insanity. He reviewed the development of the various theories 
on insanity in Enghsh Ln..w, from the Wild Beast Theory to the 
McNaughton Rules, which did not deai at all with irresistible 
impulse. .English Law was criticised in this matter even by 
English writers. Villiers) Uhief Justice of the Cape of Good 
Hope, admitted the possib~e existence of a weak will) and such 
opinion was being followed now by English Judges. 

Psyl:hiatrists have accepted the theory of semi-responsibility, 
fqr indeed it was quite logical that a state of mind between the 
normal and abnormal should exist. 

In · the recent Connell case, the jury_, while giving the ver
dict of guilty for one of the accused, Burneil, requested the Court 
to exercise its clemency as Burnell was of weak will. The Court 
could not comply with the request of the jury, as the law diod 
not provide for such a contingency, and the death sentence :was 
passed on Burnell t-0gether with the other accused. 

Mr. E.P. Sammut, B.A., seconder of the opposition, began 
by stating that in Ita1ian Law the introduction of such provision 
met with <.:onsiderable opposition. Some psychiatrists disap
proved of this . theory. 

In 1909, the Crown Advocate opposed Sir A. Mercieca's 
motion on the ground that then~ was no definite criterion to 
determine the existence of such state of mind. If a person 
were a.bnormal to such -an extent as to merit a decrease in 
punishment, then it would be more just t-0 classify him as 
insane. As to the objection that a person once remitted to a 
mental hospital was never released, Mr. Sammut ch'ew the atten-
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tion of the proposer to the existence of a Boanl which released 
persons rueriting discharge. 

He was of opinion that an express proviision relating to 
semi-responsi~iiity would be dangerous as jurors would be in
dined to attribute the slightest abno1mal c.:onduct on the part 
of the accused to a state of semi-responsibility. It was the 
legislator's duty to maintain an equitable balance between pub
lic security and humanely directed de1nency. 

The -t1ebate was then declared ope.n to the house. 
1-'Ir. G. Degaetano opined that our law recognised semi-res

ponsibility implicitly since it a~ lowe-0 a latitude in the amount 
of punish1nent. An amendment was thus only required in the 
matter of homic.ide. 

Mr. A. Cachia, B.A., begged t-0 differ from the opposer's 
::;taten1ent that a semi-responsible person was a lunatic, and so 
in practice he would not be sent to a mental hospital. Justice 
was not to be sarcri:ficed because of the difficulty of proving the 
existence of such a state of mind. 

Mr. J. Schembri, B.A., expressed hirr1self in favou't of the 
inotion and stated that such c1oct1~ine was admitted with regard 
to homicide in the law of Scotland. 

Mr. W. ·Gulia• B.Sc ., · said that one should not lose sight 
of advances ma.de in psychiatry. Semi-responsi6le pers<>ns were 
not normal. 'I!he community should cater for all individuals and 
so such persons should receive a treatment different from that 
of normal ones. The best solution would be an institution in
tended exclusively for such persons. 

On being put to the vote the inotion was carrie<l by 7 votes 
aga~nst 4, with 1 abstention. 

Prof. Mamo then examined in a masterly way the argu
tnen ts brought forward by both sides of the House. He stated 
that the doctrine of insanity in English law was surely inade
quate, if we were to consider the McNaughton Rules as the whole 
of the ;aw -011 the matter. But in practice this was not the case. 
While English law might not be the be~t on paper, it was un
surpassed in its pTactical administration. The lack of a provi
sion in English law .dealing ·with semi-responsibility was re-
1nediec1 very adequately by the non-existence of minimum punish
ments, leaving the judge unfette1ed in his discretion to mete 
out the punishment he con&idered most suitable according to 
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· the circumstances of each case. Moreover English Law pro
vided a variety of preventive, reformative and remedial treat-
1nents which enable the Judge to deal with the case before him 
jn the most satisfactory way. In Itaiian Law the minim urn 
punishment was fixed and hence they felt the need of introduc
ing a provision dealing expressly with semi-responsibility. 

Not all writers agree as to the existence or otherwise of the 
semi-responsible inan. 'l1he 1najority of modern psychiatrists 
stood for the affirmat.ive proposition. '11he difficulty arose when 
one came t-0 frame a provision of law to regulate such matter. 
The suggestion of the p1·oposing side that semi-responsible per
sons should be kept in prison for a lesser period would entail 
among other unacceptable consequences their earlier return to 
society. Such procedure might be detrimental to society. The 
best so~utiou was that suggested by Mr. W. Gulia that a. special 
institution should be set up to cater for such persons. A prac
tical oolution in Malta, concluded Prof. Mamo, might be the 
abolition altogether of the minimum punishment and the provi
sjon of modes of treatment of offenders other than by fines or 
imprisonment, e.g. probation service homes .for the mental de
ficient and so on. 

DEMOCRACY 

True democracy is that system which in the words of De Tocqueville 
''may be reconc:Jed with respect for property. with deference for rights, 
with safety to freed<Jm, with reverence to religion." 

LORD MACMILLAN. 


